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LISTS OF OFFERS
Presented by Yugoslavia

At the request of the delegation of Yugoslavia, the secretariat transmitsherewith provisional lists of offers addressed to eleven participating countries,
namely: Argentina, Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, Greece, Mexico, Pakistan, Peru, Turkey,Uruguay and Venezuela.

Earlier offers presented by the Yugoslav Government are contained inTN(LDC)N/6 and 7.
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIATO AGRENTINA

Yugosla
S1. BTN customsNo numberProduct descriptionNo. number, tariff

number

1 2 3

1. ex 15.11 Glycerol and glycerol lyes:
ex - Glyceroicrude and other la/,b/

2. 30.01 Organo-therapeutic glands or
other organs, dried, whether or
not powdered; organo-therapeutic
extracts of glands or other organs

'. or of their secretions; other
animal substances prepared for
therapeutic or prophylactic uses,

41.02

41.03

not elsewhere specified or
included

Bovine cattle leather (including
buffalo leather) and equine
leather, except leather falling
within heading No. 41.06, 41.07
or 41.08
ex - Calf leather, tanned, but

not finished
- Bovine leather, tanned, but

not finished

Sheep and lambskin leather, except
leather falling within heading
No. 41.06, 41.07 or 41.08:
ex - Sheepskin leatther, tanned,

but not finished
- Lambskin leather, tanned,

but not finished

la/

2-al/

la/

2a/

Present
rate Import
of duty regime

5 6

10,15 lB

15 GDK

5

5

5

LB

LB

LB

LB

3.

4.
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1 2 3 4 5 6

Footwear with outer soles of
leather or composition leather;
footwear (other than footwear
falling within heading No. 64.01)
with outer soles of rubber nr
artificial plastic material:
ex - Stun's and boys' leather shoes

with leather soles
- Women's and girls' leather

shoes with leather soles
- Women's leather sandals
with leather soles

Bars and rods of iron or steel;
hollow mining drill steel, etc.
(to be specified afterwards)

Tubes and pipes and blanks
therefor of iron or steel,
excluding high-pressure hydro-
electric conduits:
ex - Welded
(to be specified afterwards)

Stoves, ranges, cookers, space
heaters, etc., of iron or steel,
not electrically operated:
ex - stoves for heating with

liquid fuel
- stoves for heating with

gas fuel

Machinery for cleaning or drying
bottles or other containers;
machinery for filling, closing,
sealing, capsuling or labelling
bottles, cans, boxes, bags or
other containers other packing
or wrapping machinery, machinery
for aerating beverages; dish-
washing machines:
ex - Machinery for washing,

cleaning and drying bottles
- Machines for closing and
labelling

ex 2/

ex 2/

ex 2/

1/02/

3a/

lb/

lc/

3/

22

22

22

18

24

20

20

29

LB

LB

LB

RK

GDK

GDK

GDK

29

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ex 64.02

ex 73.10

ex 73.18

ex 73.36

ex 84.19

4/ GDK
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1 2 3 1. 54
Calculating machines; accounting
machines, cash registers, etc.,
incorporating a calculating
device:
ex - Accounting machines

mechanical and electric
- Cash registers

Instruments and apparatus for
measuring, checking or automa-
tically controlling the flow,
depth, pressure or other
variables of liquids or gases,
or for automatically controlling
temperature:
ex - Thermostats

GDK
GDK

GDK

2a/b/
5/

ex 90.24

20
34

26

10. ex 84. 52

ex 90.24
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIA TO BRAZIL

(Provisional)

Product description

3

Crustaceans and molluscs,
whether in shell or not, fresh
(live or dead) chilled, frozen,
salted, in brine or dried;
crustaceans in shell, simply
boiled in water:
ex - Frozen crabs

Vegetable saps and extracts;
pectic substances, pectinates
and pectates; agar-agar and
other mucilages and thickeners,
derived from vegetable products:
ex - Vegetable extracts

Fruit juices (including grape
must) and vegetable juices, unfer-
mented, not containing spirit.
ex - Lemon juice

- Orange juice
- Juices of other tropical

fruits

Extracts, essences, or concen-
trates of coffee, tea or mat6
preparations with a basis of
those extracts, essences or
concentrates:
ex - Extracts or essences of

coffee; preparations with
a basis of those extracts
or essences

Yugoslav
customs
tariff
number

4

3/

2/

1/
2/

3/

Present
rate
of duty

-I- ... -% . -

5

Free

Free

6
6

6

Import
regime

6

GDK

LB

RK
RK

LB/D

GDK

Si.
No.

1

2.

3.

4.

BTN
number

4

ex 03.03

ex 13.03

ex 20.07

ex 21.02

1/ 10
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3

Food preparations not elsewhere
specified or included:
ex - Canned heart of palm

Spirits (other than those of
heading No. 22.08); liqueurs
and other spirituous beverages;
compound alcoholic preparations
for the manufacture of beverages:
ex - Rum.u, kirsch

Chlorides and oxychlorides:
ex - Cerium chloride

Chlorates and perchlorates:
ex - Potassium chlorate

Silicates, commercial sodium
and potassium silicates:
ex - Zirconium silicate

Acrylic alcohols and their
halogenated, sulphonated,
nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives:
ex - Ethylbexanol

- Ethylhen glycol
- Propyl, n-propyl and

isopropyl alcohol
- Butyl, n-butyl and

isobutyl alcohol
- Armyl alcohol
- Polyalcohols
-. ionoalcohols
- Other acyclic alcohols

Cyclic alcohol and their
halogenated,, sulphonated.,
nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives:
ex- Menthol

5.

6.

73

8.

9.

10.

11.

.ex 21.07

1

ex 22.09

ex 28.30

Iex 28.32

ex 28.45

1ex 29.04

x 29.05

21.,07

7/.,10/

1 o/

la/

cx. 7/

2a/
2b/

2c/

2d/
2-el/
2-e2/
2.-e3/
2-e4/

ex 4/

6

LB

GDK

GDK

GDX

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

10

35

3

Free

3

3
Free

3

3
3

15
3
3

3
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2

ex 29.15

29.39

ex 29.42

30.01

ex 33.01

ex 40.11

3

Polyacids and their anhydrides,
acid halides, acid peroxides
and peracids, and their halo-
genated, sulphonated, nitrated
or nitrosated derivatives:
ex - Oxalic acid

Hormones, natural or reproduced
by synthesis, and their salts,
esters, ethers and other
derivatives

Vegetable alkaloids, natural or

reproduced by synthesis, and
their salts, ethers, esters and
other derivatives
ex *- Caffeine

Organo-therapeutic glands or

other organs, dried, whether
or not powdered; organo--thera-
peutic extracts of glands or
other organs or of their secre-

tions; other animal substances
prepared for therapeutic or

prophylactic uses, not elsewhere
specified or included

Essential oils (terpeneless
or not); concretes and
absolutes; resinoids:
ex - Essential oil of lemon,

essential oil of Mexican
lemon (terpeneless or not)

Rubber tyres, tyre cases, inter-
changeable tyre treads, inner
tubes and tyre flaps, for wheels
and all kinds:
- Tyre cases and tubes for trucks
and buses
Ty-re cases and tubes for
tractors

- Tyre cases and tubes for
aircraft
(to be specified afterwards)

1

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

5

5,6

15

15

15

15

12

4

ex la/

4/,2/,3/,
4/15/y6/

3a/

1/,2/

ex 1/

1c/,2b/

1c/,2c/

1d/, 2d/

6

LB

LB/GDK

LB

GDK

LB

RK

LB
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3

Wood sawn lengthwise, sliced or
peeled but not further prepared,
of a thickness not exceeding
5 mm.; veneer sheets and sheets
for plywood, of a thickness not
exceeding 5 mm.:
ex Of non-coniferous species

of exotic species

Ramie, raw or processed but not
spun; ramie noils and waste
(including pulled or garnetted
rags)

Flax or ramie yarn not
for retail sale:
ex - Yarn of ramie

Flax or ramie yarn put
retail sale:
ex - Yarn of ramie

put up

up for

Other woven fabrics of cotton:
ex - Hand-made woven fabrics

with national patterns

Twine cordage, ropes and cables,
plaited or not:
ex - Of sisal

Footwear with outer soles of
leather or composition leather;
footwear (other than footwear
falling within heading
No. 64.01) with outer soles of
rubber or artificial plastic
material:
ex - vients and boys' leather

shoes with leather soles
Women's and girls' leather
shoes with leather soles

- Women's leather sandals
with leather soles

4

2e/

54.02

3/

ex 54.04

2/

5/

ex 2/

ex 2/

3

5

5

15

22

18

22

22

6

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

ex 2/

1

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2

ex 44.14

ex 54.02

ex 54.03

ex 54.04

ex 55.09

ex 59.04

ex 64.02

22 LB
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1 2 3 4 5 6

25. ex 70.03 Glass in ball's, rods and tubes.unworked (not being optical glass):ex -Neutro glass tubes la/ 5 LB

26. ex 73.01 Spiegeleisen iron 1/,2a/
Pig-iron and cast iron b/,c/ 3 GDK/RK

27. ex 73.02 Ferro*-,lloys
(to be specified afterwards) 1/,2/ Free,15RK/LB

28. ex 73.06 Puddled bars and pilings;
blocks, lumps of iron or steel.
Ingots of iron or steel:
ex - Puddled bars and pilings ex 1/ 3 RK.

29. ex 73.08 Iron or steel coils for re-
rolling
(to be specified afterwards) ex 73.08 15 BK

30. ex 73.09 Universal plates of iron or
steel
(to be specified afterwards) ex 73.09 18 RK

31. ex 73.10 Bars and rods of iron or steel;
hollow mining drill steel, etc.
(to be specified afterwards) 1/,2/ 18 RK

32. ex 73.11 Angles, shapes and sections
of iron or steel hot-rolled,
forged, extruded, cold formed
or cold finished; steel piling
of steel, whether or not
drilled, punched or made from
assembled elements
(to be specified afterwards) 1/,2/ 19,5 RK

33. ex 73.13 Sheets and plates of iron and
steel, hot--rolled or cold-
r.olled:
ex - 3 mm. or more, but not more

than 4.75 mm. in thickness
other than tinned plates
and sheets 2/ 18 RK
Less than 3 mm., not plated,
coated or clad 3/ 18 BK

-Less than 3 mm., plated,
coated or clad (other than
tinned plates and sheets) 5/ 19,5 RK
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2 3 4 5 6

34. ex 73.15 Alloy steel and high carbon steel)
(ingots., blooms, coils, wire rod,

bars, angles, sheets, wire, etc.)'
(to. be specified afterwards) 1/-27/ 13.5,21,24 RK

35. ex 73.171 Tubes and pipes of cast iron
(to be specified afterwards)

Tubes mand pipes and blanks
therefor of iron or steel.,
excluding high-pressure hydro-
electric conduits,
ex - Welded
(to be specified afterwards)

Tube and pipe fittings of iron
and steel
(to be specified afterwards)

Copper matte: unwrought copper
(refined or not); copper waste
and scrap5
ex - unrefined copper

Tungsten (wolfram), unwrought,
or wrought, and articles thereof:
ex - Wire of unalloyed tungsten

(wolfram)
- Wire of alloyed tungsten

(wolfram)

Hand tools (spades, shovels,
picks, axes,, etc.) of a kind used
in agriculture, horticulture or
forestry
(to be specified afterwards)

Knives with cutting blades,
serrated or not, other than
knives falling within 82.06

Knife blades

IScissors and blades therefor

ex 73.17

3a/

19.5

21.,24

I1/ ,2/ 12

I

3/ 3/

5a/ 3

5b/ 3

ex 82.01 15
f,

1/-6/

82.10

1/, 2/

5 ,18,20

20

15,18,25

GDK

GDK

LB

LB

ex 73.18

ex 73.20

ex 01

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

ex 81.01

ex 82.01

82.09

82.10

82.12

74.01
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;

1 2 3 4

82.14

ex 84.10

ex 84.15

ex 84.23

84,26

84.31

84.44

ex 84.45

ex 84.52

spoons, forks and similar kitchen
or tableware

.Pumps for liquids; liquid
elevators
(to be specified afterwards)

Refrigerators and refrigerating
equipment (electrical and other):
ex- Refrigerators and refiigera-

ting equipment, electrically
operated, for domestic
purposes, absorption and
compression

Excavating, levelling, boring
and extracting machines, statio-
nary or mobile, for earth;
minerals or ores
(to be specified afterwards)

Dairy machinery

Machinery for making or
finishing cellulosic pulp,
paper or paperboard

Rolling mills and rolls
therefor

Machine tools for working
metal or motallic carbides,
not being machines falling
within heading No. 84e49 or 84.50
(to be specified .afterwards)

Calculating machines;
accounting machines, cash regi-
sters, etc. incorporating a

calculating device;
ex - Accounting machines

mechanical and electric
- Cash registers

1/,2/,
3/,4/

3b/

1/-12/.

1/, 2/, 3/

1/-7/

1/, 2/

2a/b/
5/

20,30

12,22,23
25,26

23,26

23,25,29,
30,31

-20,25,26

26

22,23

25,26,29,
30,31,33,
34,35,36,
39

20
34

44.

45.

46.

47.

'48.

49.

50.

.51.

52.

I

| GDK

GDI'

GDX

DKj-'./GDK

GDK

GDK

GDK

DK/GDK

GDK
GDK
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3

Statistical machines and accounting
machines of a kind operated in cons-
junction with punch cards

Parts and accessories for machines
falling within headings 84.52,
84.53

Machinery and mechanical appliances,
(except those suitable for use
solely or principally as parts of
other machines or apparatus) not
falling within any other heading
of this chapter:
ex - Machines and mechanical

appliances for the tobacco
industry

Generators, motors, converters,,
transformers, rectifiers and
rectifying apparatus, inductors
(to be specified afterwards)

Primary cells and primary
batteries

Television broadcast receivers;
radio broadcast receivers; radin-
telegw phic and radio-telephonic
transm-ission and reception apparatus
ex Television reception apparatus

- TV aerials and parts thereof
- Parts of TV reception apparatus

Work trucks of the types used in
factories or warehouses for short
distance transport or handling of
goods
(to be specified afterwards)

Medical, dental, surgical and
veterinary instruments and
appliances
(to be specified afterwards)

4

1/, 2/, 3/

ex 84.55

2b/

1/,2/,

3/,4/

1/,2/

etc e
la/
lb/
lc/

1/, 2/,
3/

20

20

5 6

GDK

GDK

31

12,31,34
35,36

26

26
23
26

20

31

GDK

GDK

RK/GDIX

GDK
GDK
GDK

GDK

GDK/LB

2

84.53

ex 84.55

ex 84.59

ex 85.01

85.03

ex 85.15

ex 87.07

ex 90.17

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.
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3

Moulded or carved articles of wax,
of stearin, of natural gums and
resins 'or of moulding pastes and
other moulded or carved articles
n.e.s.; worked, unhardened gelatin
and articles of unhardened gelatins
ex - Unhardened gelatin capsules

for pharmaceutical purposes

23 4 5 6
ex 95.08 30

2

ex 95.0861.

LB
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIA TO CEYLON

(Provisional)

Yugoslav Present
Si. BTN custom Praesentor
No. number Product description of duty regime

number. %

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. 14.02 Vegetable materials, whether

2.

or not put up on a layer or
between two layers of other
material, of a kind used
primarily as stuffing:or as
padding (for example, kapok,
!vegetable hair and eel-grass)

14.03.1Vegetable materials of a kind
used primarily in brushes or
in brooms (for example, sorgho,
piassava, couch-grass and
Iistle), whether or not in
bundles or hanks

0

1/.,2/ 3

14.03 3

LB

LB

3. ex 15.11

4. ex 25.05

5. ex 29.40

6. rex 33.01

7. iex 40.01

Glycerol and glycerol lyes:
.ex Glycerol crude and other

'Natural sands of all kinds
other than metal bearing sands:
.ex Quartz sand

Enzymes:
ex W-White and brown papain

Essential oils (terpeneless
or not) concretes and
absolutes; resinoids:
.x Essential oil of lemon

Natural rubber latex, whether or
Knot with added synthetic rubber
latex; pre-vulcanized natural
*rubber latex; natural gums

la/,b/

1/

2/

10,15

3

Free

ex 1/ 15

X;1/-5/ 3

LB

LB

GDK

LB

GDK
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1 2 3 4 5 1 6

8. ex 40.11

9.

10.

11.

Rubber tyres, tyre cases, inter-
changeable tyre treads, inner tubes'
and tyre flaps, for wheels and all
kinds:

Tyre cases and tubes for trucks
and buses

- Tyre cases and tubes for tractors
- Tyre cases and tubes for aircraft

(to be specified afterwards)

ex 57.04 Other vegetable textile fibres, raw
or processed but not spun; waste
of such fibres (including pulled

I or garnetted rags or ropes):|ex Coir fibres

73.31

lb/,2b/
lc/,2c/

ld/,2d/

2a/

Nails, tacks, staples, etc. of
iron or steel, etc.

73.34 Pins, hairpins, curling grips of
iron or steel 73.34

12.Iex 73.38 Articles of a kind commonly used
for domestic purposes, builders'
sanitary ware for indoor use,
and parts of such articles and
ware, of iron or steel:
(to be specified afterwards)

13. ex 73.40

24.1ex 84.15

Other articles of iron or steel
Iron castings
Steel castings
Steel and iron forgings
Other
(to be specified afterwards)

Refrigerators and refrigerating
equipment (electrical and other):
ex Refrigerators and

refrigerating equipment,
electrically operated for
domestic purposes absorption
and compression

Ix 73.40

3b/

15,18 GDK

i23,26 GDK

12

3

RK
RK

LB

LB

GDK

LB

5,810

18

15,20 GDK
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1 2 3 4 5 6

15. ex 85.04 Electric accumulators la/,lb/ 23 GDK

16. ex 85.26 Insulating fittings for
electrical machines, appliances
or equipment
(to be specified afterwards) ex 3 13 GDK

17. ex 94.03 Other furniture and parts
thereof:
ex For domestic purposes of

metal lb/ 18 GDK
For offices of metal 2b/ 18 GDK
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIA TO CHILE

(Provisional)

Yugoslav Present
S1. BTN Product description customs rate Import
No. number tariff of duty regime

number %

1 2 3 4 5 6

ex 03.01. Fish, fresh (live or dead)
1. chilled or frozen: 1/a/b/c/d/

ex Fish frozen 2/a/,b/,c/

ex 0302iFish, salted, in brine, dried
or smoked:
Iex - Fish dried or smoked 2/,a/,b/,c/,

ex 16.04 Prepared or preserved fish,
including caviar and caviar
substitutes:
ex - Of losos jex 9/c

ex 16.05'Crustaceans and molluscs,
prepared or preserved:
'ex - Molluscs 12/

ex 20.02 Vegetables preserved other-
wvise than by vinegar or
|acetic acid:
ex6X Olives, preserved, not

in air-tight containers 11/
-Asparagus preserves 14/

ex 47.01 Pulp derived by mechanical
or chemical means, from any
fibrous vegetable material:
ex - Chemical wood-pulp,

dissolving grade bleachedV3/
--Soda wood-pulp and
sulphate wood-pulp un--
bleached 4/

- Soda. wood-pulp and sul-
phate wood-pulp, bleached|
(other than dissolving
grades) ,5/

'c/d/
>/.9 c/

b/, c/,

Free

6

10

5
5

5

5

5

LB/GDK

GDK/LB

GDK

GDK/LB

GDK
GDK

LB

LB

LB

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.
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1 2 3 4 5 6

7. ex 53.05

8. Rex 64.02

9. ex 69.08

10. 74.03

11.1 74.04+

12. ax 74.07

13. ex 85.01

Sheep's or lambs' wool or other.
animal hair (fine or coarse)
carded or combed:
ex Merino wool carded or

combed
- Crossed wool carded or
combed up to 30 microns

- Other fine hair
I Wool tops

Footwear with outer soles of
leather or composition leather;
footwear (other than footwear
falling within heading No. 64.01)
with outer soles of rubber or
artificial plastic. material:
ex Men's and boys' leather

shoes with leather soles
Women's and girls leather
shoes with leather soles

- Women's leather sandals
with leather soles

Glazed satts, flags and paving,
hearth and wall tiles:
ex Of other ceramic material

Bars, rods, angles, shapes and
sections of copper; copper
wire (except insulated wire)

Wrought plates, sheets and
strip of copper

Tubes and pipes of copper:
hollow bars of copper:
ex - Tubes of copper, other than

alloys of copper
- Tubes of alloys of copper

Generators, motors, converters,
transformers, rectifiers and
rectifying apparatus, inductors
(to be specified afterwards)

1/

1/
1/
2/

ex 2/

ex 2/

ex 2/

4/

la/

1/,2/,3/,
4/

5

5

5

5

22

22

22

12

5

6

7
7

31,34,35,
36,12

GDK

GDK
GDK
GDK

LB

LB

LB

GDK

LB

LB

LB
LB

GDK
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1 2 3 4 5 6

14. 85.19 Switches, plugs, lamp holders, etc.
(to be specified afterwards) 1/-10/ 12,26,33 GDK

15. ex 90.24 Instruments and apparatus for
measuring, checking or
automatically controlling the
flow, depth, pressure or other
variables of liquids or gases,
or for automatically controlling
temperature:
ex Flow meters for industrial

purposes ex 9.24 26 GDK
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIA TO GREECE

(Provisional)

Yugoslav Present
S1. BTN Product description customs rate Import
No. number tariff of duty regime

number %

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. ex 07.03 Vegetables provisionally pre-
served in brine etc., but
not specially prepared for
immediate consumption:
ex -- Olives preserved in brine 1/ 5 GDK

2. ex 08.02 Citrus fruit, fresh or
preserved:
ex Citrus fruit fresh 1/,2a/, 5 RK

b/,c/
3. ex 08.04 Grapes, fresh or dried:

ex Grapes dried seedless
(sultanas) 2/ 5 GDK

4. ex 20.01 Vegetables and fruit prepared
or preserved by vinegar or
acetic acid, with or without
sugar whether or not
containing salt, spices or
mustard:
ex - Olives prepared or

preserved by vinegar, etc. 1/,2/ 8,6 GDK

5. ex 20.02 Vegetables preserved other-
wise than by vinegar or
acetic acid:
ex Olives preserved, not

in air-tight containers 1/ 5 GDK
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1 2 3 4 5 6

10. lex 51.01

Fruit juices (including grape
must) and vegetable juices,
unfermented, not containing spirit:
ex - Lemon juice

Orange juice
Juices of other tropical
fruits

Portland cement, ciment fondu,
slag cement, supersulphate.
Cement and similar hydraulic
cements, whether or not coloured
or in the form of clinker

Polymerization and copoly-
merization products (for example,
polyethylene, polytetrahalo.
ethylene, polyisobutylene,
polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride,
polyvinyl acetate, polyvinyl
chloroacetate and other
polyvinyl derivatives, polyp
acrylic and polymethacrylic
derivatives, coumarone-indene
resins
(to be specified afterwards)

Rubber tyres, tyre cases, inter-
changeable tyre treads, inner
tubes and tyre flaps, for wheels
and all kinds:

Tyre cases and tubes for
trucks and buses
Tyre cases and tubes for
tractors

- Tyre cases and tubes for
aircraft
(to be specified afterwards)

Yarn of man-made fibres
(continuous) not put up for
retail sale
(to be specified afterwards)

1/
2/

3/

1/4/

1b/, 2b/

1c/,2c/

1d/,2d/

6
6

6

5,10

10+

0.0475

12,l8

12

8

kg.

RK
RK

LB/D

GDK/RK

RK

RK

LB

D,DK

6.

7.

8.

9.

ex 20.07

25.-23

ex 39.02

ex 40.11
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15. ex 76.02

Tulle and other net fabrics (but
not including woven, knitted or.
crocheted fabrics) plain:
ex Tulle and other net fabrics

of natural silk

Sheets and plates of iron and
steel, hot-rolled or cold-
rolled:
ex 3 rm. or more, but not more

than 4.75 mm. in thickness,
other than tinned plates and
sheets
Less than 3 mm. not plated,
coated or clad
Less than 3 mm. plated,
coated or clad (other than
tinned plates and sheets)

Stoves, ranges, cookers, space
heaters etc., of iron or steel,
not electrically operated:
ex Stoves for heating with

liquid fuel
Stoves for heating with gasfi

Stranded wire, cable, etc. of
copper wire (not insulated):
ex Ropes, of copper, other than

alloys of copper
Ropes of alloys of copper

Bars, rods, angles, shapes and
sections, of aluminium: aluminium
wire:
ex Wire of aluminium, other than

alloys of aluminium

4/

2/

3/

5/

1a/
1b/

20

18

18.

19.5

20
20

7

7

GDK

RK

RK

RKL

GDK
GDEK

LB
LB I

3a/

11.

12.

13.

14.

ex 58.08

ex 73.13

ex 73.36

ex 74.10

8 LB
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16. ex 84.15 Refrigerators and refrigerating
equipment (electrical and other):
ex Refrigerators and refrigerating

equipment, non-electric, for
domestic purposes 2/ 26 GDK
Refrigerators and refrigerating
equipment electrically operated,
for domestic purposes, absorption
and compression 3a/,b/ 23,26 GDK

17. 85.03 Primary cells and primary batteries 1/,2/ 26 RK/GDK

18. 85.23 Insulated electric wire, cable, 26
bars, strips and the like 1/-7/ _ LB
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIA TO MEXICO

(Provisional)

Yugoslav Present
S1. BTN . customs rate Import
No. number tariff of duty regime

number %

1 2 3 4 5 6

ex 16.05

ex 20.06

ex 20.07

ex 22.09

29.39

ex 33.03.

Crustaceans and
or preserrved:
ox Molluscs

molluscs, prepared

Fruit otherwise prepared or

preserved, whether or not containing
added sugar or spirit:
ex - Mangoes in syrup

Fruit juices (including grape must)
.and vegetablejuices, unfermented,
not containing spirit:
ex - Lemon juice

- Orange juice
- Juices of other tropical fruits

Spirits (other than those of
heading No. 22.08); liqueurs and
other spirituous beverages; compound
alcoholic preparations for the
manufacture of beverages:
ex - Rum, kirsch

- Sugar-cane spirits
(aguardente)

Hormones, natural or reproduced by
synthesis, and their salts,
esters, others and other derivatives

Essential oils (terpeneless or not);
concretes and absolutes, resinoids:
ex - Essential oil of lomon,

essential oil of Mexican
lemon (terpeneless or not)

2/

15/

2/
2/
3/

3/, 7/,
9b/

1/,2/,
3,/,4/ ,15
5/, 6/,

ex 1/

10

6

6
6
6

8.35

15

15

GDK/LB

GDK

RK

RK
LB/D

D/GDK

LB/GDK

LB

1.

2.

3.

4.

5,

6.
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5 6

_ 5 6

7. ex 57.04 Other vegetable textile fibres, raw
or processed but not spun; waste of
such fibres (including pulled or
garnetted rags or ropes):
ex - Fibres lechuguilla and henequen ex 2b/ 3 LB

ex 74.07 Tubes and pipes of copper: hollow
bars of copper:
ex - Tubes of copper, other than

alloys of copper la/ 7 LB
- Tubes of alloy of copper 1b/ 7 LB

9. ex 74. 10 Stranded wire, cable, etc. of copper
wire (not insulated):
ex Ropes, of copper, other than

alloys of copper 1a/ 7 LB
- Ropes of alloys of copper 1b/ 7 LB

10 76.15 Domestic utensils of aluminium 1/,2/, 20 GDK
3/,4/,

11. 84. 57 Glass-working machines; machines
for assombling electric folaments 1/,2/, 20,26 GDK
and discharge lamps and electronic
and similar tubes ........nd bulbs

12. ex 85.15 Television broadcast receivers
Radio broadcast receivers
Radio-telegraphic and radio-telephonic
transmission and reception apparatus,
etc.:
ex - Television recoption apparatus la/ 26 GDK

- TV aerialsand parts thereof 1b/ 23 GDK
- Parts of TV reception apparatus 1c/ 26 GDK_
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OFFERS PRESNTED BY YUGOSLAVIATO PAKISTAN

(Provisional)

Yugoslav Presont
S1. BTN customs rate ImportNo. number Product description tariff of duty régime

11%

12 3.4 5 ..

ex 55.09

ex 58.01

ex 58.02

ex 60.06

ex 61.05

ex 61.06

Other woven fabrics of cotton:
ex - Hand-miad, woven fabrics with

national patterns

Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted
(made up or not):
ex Hand-knotted of wool or fine

animal hair

Other. carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats
and matting, and "kELEM", "Schumacks",
and "Karamanie" rugs and the like
(made up or not) :

ex - Hand-woven carpets of jute

Knitted or crocheted fabric and
articles thereof, elastic or rubberized
(including elastic kneecaps and elastic
stockings):
ex Knitted or crocheted ..abric

elastic or rubberized, of natural
silk, cotton, wool or fine
animal hair, synthetic fibres,
regenerated fibres and other
textile materal

Handkerchiefs

Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas,
veils and the like:
ex - Of natural silk

- Of cotton

1c/

2/
3/

22

25

25

20

25

25
25

LB

CTDK

GDK

LB

GDK

GDK
GDK

2l.

2.

4.

5.

6.

2/
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. I_-_-_, _

7. ex 64.02 Footwear with outer soles of leather or
composition leather; footwear (other
than footwear falling within
heading No. 64.01) with outer soles of
rubbor or artificial plastic material:
ex - Men's and boys leather shoos

with leather solos ex 2/ 22 LB
- Woments and girls' leather shoos
with leather solos ex 2/ 22 LB

- Woments leather sandals with
leather soles ex 2/ 22 LB

8. ex 73.38 Articles of a kind commonly used for
domestic purposes, builders' sanitary
ware for indoor use, and parts of such
articles and ware
(to be specified afterwards) 1/,2/ 15, 20 GDK

9. ex 74.18 Domestic utensils of copper 1/,2/ 20 GDK

10.! ex 76.15 Domostic utensils of aluminium 17,2/, 18, 20 GDK
3/,4/ 1~~~~~~~~3/Y4/

11. 82.09 Knives with cutting blades, serrated
or not, other than knives falling 1/-6/ 15, 18 GDK
within 82.06 20

12. 82.10 Knife blades 82.10 20 GDK

13. 82.12 Scissors and blades therefor 17/2/ 15, 18 GDK
25

14. 82.13 Other articles of cutlery; manicure
and chiropody sets and appliances 1/,2/ 30 GDK

15. 82.14 Spoons, forks and similar kitchen or 17,2/,
tableware 37,4/ 20, 30 GDK

16. ex 90.04 Spoctacles and the like:
ex - Sunglasses 1/ 33 GDIK

17. ex 90.17 Medical, dental, surgical and
veturinary instruments and
appliances
(to be specified afterwards) 1/,2/ 31 GDK/LB
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIA TO PERU

(Provisional)

S1. BTN Yugoslav Present
Product description customs rate of Import

No. number tariff duty regime
number %

1. ex 20.02 Vegetables preserved otherwise than
by vinegar or acetic acid:
ex - Asparagus preserves 4/ 5 GDK

2. ex 23.01 Flours and meals, of meat, offels,
fish, crustaceans, unfit for human
consumption:
ex - Fish flour and meal 2/ 3 LB

3. ex 74.01 Copper matte: unwrought copper
(refined or not); copper waste
and scrap:
ex - Coppor matte 1/ Frce LB

- Unrefined copper 3/ 3 LB
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIA TO TURKEY

(Provisional)

Yugoslav Prosent
S1. BTN customs rate Import

No.number Product description tariff of duty, regime
number

1 2 3 4 5 6

ex 08.02 Citrus fruit, fresh or preserved:
ex - Citrus fruit fresh

ex 08.03 :Figs, fresh or dried:
ex - Figs dried

Grapes, fresh or dried:
ex - Grapes dried seedless (sultana

Nuts other than those falling within:
heading No. 08.01 fresh or dried,
shelled or not
ex - Hazols

Portland cement, ciment fondu, slag
cement, suporsulphate. Coment and
Similar hydraulic comments whether
or not. coloured or in the form of
clinker

S)

Crude natural borntes and concentrates
thereof; crude natural boric acid

1/,2a/,
b/, c

2/

2/

3/

1/,2/

Varnishes and lacquers; distempers;
prepared water pigments of the kind
used for finishing leather; paints
and onamels; pigments in linsoed oil,
white spirit, spirits of turpentine,
varnish or other paint or enamel media;
stamping foils; dyes in forms or
packings of a kind sold by retail 1/-6/

5

5

5, 10,
10+
0.0475

Free

3, 10

kg.

RK

GDK

GDK

GDK

RK

LB

LB/GDK

2.

12.

4.

5.

6

7.

ex 08.04

ex 08.05

25.23

25.30

32.09

.
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Rubber tyres, tyre cases inter-
changeable tyro treads, inner tubes
and tyre flips, for wheels and all

kinds:
- Tyre cases and tubes for trucks and

buses
- Tyre cases and tubes for tractors
- Tyre cases and tubes for aircraft

(to be specified afterwards)

Raw furskins:
ex - Of hare

Other animal hair (fine or coarse)
not carded or combed:
ex - Fine and coarse goat hair

Other woven fabrics of cotton:
ex Hand-made woven fabrics with

national patterns

Bricks, tiles, slabs, etc. of pressed
or moulded glass of a kind commonly
used in building. Multi-cellular glass
in blocks, slabs, plates, panels, etc.1/,

Copper matt: unwrought copper
(refined or not); copper waste and
scrap;
cx - Unrefined copper

Refrigerators and refrigerating
equipment (electrical and other):
ex - Refrigerators and refrigerating

equipment, non-electric, for
domestic purposes

- Rofrigerators and refrigerating
equiment electrically operate,

for domestic purposes absorption
and compression

1b/, 2b/
1c/,2c/

1d, 2d/

1/

1/, 2/

2/

1/ 1/,2/

3/

2/

12
8

3

3

22

3

26

RK
RK

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

LB

GDK

3a/, b/

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

ex 40.11

ex 43.01

ex 53.02

ex 55.0)9

'70.16

ex 74.0V1

ex 4.15

23, 26 GDK
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Machinery for washing, cleaning
drying, bleaching, dyeing, dressing,
finishing or coating textile yarns,
fabrics or made-up textile articles,
etc. :
ex - Domestic washing machines

Primary cells and primary batteries 1

Electric accumulators 1/,2/

Smoking pipes, pipe bowls, stems and
other parts of smoking pipes, cigar
and cigarette holders and parts thereof:
ox - Smoking pipes of amber ex98.11

2/

1/,2/

1/,2/
3/

29

26

23

ex 98.11 1 25

ex 84.40

85.03

85.04

98.11

15.

16.

17.

18.

GDK

RK/GDK

GDK

GDK
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIA TO URUGUAY

(Provisional)
....

S1. BTN Yugoslav
No. number Product description

1 2 3 4 56.-~-...."-..--- j_----.11. ex 08.02 Citrus fruit, fresh or preserved:
ex - Citrus fruit fresh 1/,2a/,

b/, c/

2. ex 20.02 Vegetables preserved otherwise than by
vinegar or acetic acid:
ex - Olives, preserved, not in air-tight

containers 1/
-Asparagus preserves 4/

ex 20. 07

4. ex 40.11

5. ex 41.01

ex 41.02

Fruit juices (including grape must)
and vegetable juices, unfermented, not
containing spirit:
ex - Lemon juice

- Orange juice
- Juices of other tropical fruits

Rubber tyres, tyre cases, interchangeable
tyre treads, inner tubes and. tyre flaps,
for wheels and all kinds:
ex - Tyre cases and tubes for, trucks

and buses
- Tyre cases and tubes for tractors
- Tyre cases and tubes for aircraft

(to be specific afterwards)

Raw hides and skins (fresh, salted, dried
pickled or lined), whether o: not split,
including sheepskins in the wool:
ex - Bovine and equine hides

- Calfskins

Bovine cattle leather (including buffalo
leather) and equine leather, except
leather falling within heading
No. 41.06, 41.07 or 4108:
ex - Calf leather, tanned, but not

finished
BBovine leather, tanned, but not
finished

1 /

2/

1b/, 2b/
1c/, 2c/

1d/, 2d/

1/
2/

2-a1/

Present
rate

of duty

5

5

6
6
6

12

5

5

Import
régime

RK

GDK
GDK

RK

LB

RK
RK

LB

LB
LB

LB

LB

.
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1 34°

--) 16

7. ex 53.01 Sheopts or lambs' wool, not carded or
combed:
ex - Merino wool, greasy ex1/ GDK

- Crossed wool, greasy up to 30 microns ex 1/ 3 GDK

8. ex 53.05 Sheept s or lambs'. wool or other animal
hair (fine or coarse) carded or combed:
ex -Merino wool carded or combed 5 GDK

Crossed wool carded or combed up
to 30 microns 1/ 5 GDK

- Other fine hair 1/ 5 GDK
-Wool tops 2/ 5 GDK
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OFFERS PRESENTED BY YUGOSLAVIA TO VENEZUEL

(Provisional)

Yugoslav

Product description
number

Crustaceans and molluses, whether in shell
or not, fresh (live or dead), chilled,
frozen, salted, in brine or dried; crusta-
ceansin shall, simplyboiled in water:
ex- Frozenl crabs

Citrus fruit, fresh or preserved:
ex -- Citrus fruit fresh

Crustaceans and molluscs, prepared or
preserved:
ex - Molluscs

Cocoa shells, husks, skins and waste

Cocoa butter (fat or oil)

Cocoa powder unswleetened

Sweetoned forage; other preparations
of a kind used in animal feeding

Portland cement, ciment fondu, slag
cement, supersulphate.
Cement and similar hydraulic cements,
whether or not coloured or in the form

of clinker

Acrylic alcohols and their, halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives:
ex - Ethylhexanol

Ethylen glycol
- Propyl, n-propyl and isopopropyl
alcohol

- Butyl, n-butyl and isobutyl alcohol
-- Anylacohol
Polyalcohols

- Monoalochols
- Other acyclic alcohols

Yugoslav Present
customs rate
tariff of dutynumber %

I , ' - - I

1/,2a/,/,
b/,c/

2/

18.02

18.04

18.0518.05I

29. O ,

1/. /4/,

'2W

2..o2/
2- o3/
2--e/V

Free

5 1

10 1

Free

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Free

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

3 LBxx

5, 10
10,

0.04,75 kgs.

31
Free

3

5, 103

30

Import
régime

..

GDK

GDK/LB

GDK/LE

GDK

GDK

LB
LB

LB
LB
LB
LB
LB
LB

S1.
No.

1

22. ex08.02
4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

BTN
number

03. 03

08.02

ex; 16.05

18. 02

18.04

18. 05

23.07

25.23

ex 29.04

3.

4

1/,

b/,
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10. ex 39.02 Polymerization and copolyerization
products (for example, polyethylene, poly.-
tetrahalo-ethylene, polyisobutylene, poly--
styrene, polyvinyl chloride, polyvinyl
acetate, polyvinyl chloro-acetate and other
polyvinyl derivatives, polyacrylic and poly-

imethacrylic derivatives, coumarone-indene
resins) (to be specified afterwards) 1/

11. ex 73.07 Blooxs, billets, slabs and sheets, bars
of iron or steel: pie ces roughly shaped
by forging, of iron or steel
(to be specified afterwards) 1/

12. ex 73.10 Bars and rods of iron or steel; hollow
mining drill steel, etc. 1/(to be specified afterwards) 1/,2/

ex 73.11

ex 73.18

76.01

76.02

Angles, shapes and, sections of irib or
steel hot-rolled, forged, extruded, cold
forced or cold finished; steel piling,
of steel, whether or not drilled, punched
or made from assembled elements
(to be specified afterwards)

Tubes and pipes and blanks therefore of
iron or steel, excluding high- pressure
hydro-electric conduits:
ex - Welded (to be specified afterwards)

76.01 Unwrought alurinium; aluminium waste
and scrap

02 Bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections,
of aluminium' aluminium wire;
ex Wire of aluminium, other than

alloys of aluminium

2/

/ 7-)/

'

L-

* . . .--r-
.41

12, 18 GDK/RK

13R

21, 24

Free 3 GDK/LB~

:

14..

15.

16.


